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FOR A
SAKE....

B> I/OLA MtRRIFIELD

iI) pyright IW4, by ixola SltrrtHtld

It was iiobody's fault l>ut her own.
Whenever trouble came a knocking at
Phillppa's door alt kind friends raised
hands of innocence to tin* skies and de-
clared thankfully that It was nobody's

fault but her own.
"lie had no earthly right to raise his

hat and smile when 1 met him In the
elevator."

"lie had every right in the world,"

contradicted Elizabeth calmly. "If I

had been In his place I should have

come ri£ht down and called on you aft
er you had acted like a lovelorn lunatic,

Pippa."
"It was not lunacy. It was Inspira-

tion," I'hllippa half turned from the
piano to argue. "You weren't in the
studio at the time, Beth, and you don't
know a blessed thing about It.l wasn't
even practicing 1 was cleaning up."

Elizabeth smiled. She had seen Phi
llppa's cleaning up process. It meant

the hustling of everything disorderly

out of sight, under the divan, behind
the wardrobe, anywhere at all, so long

as It was unseen.
"And he sang my pet duet from 'II

Trovatore.' Reth, It wan splendid.

You poor, old heathen, you don't ap
predate music a bit. All you tan un-

derstand are a few oily, dauby daubs
or a pen and Ink sketch, but if you had
only heard him"

"If I had heard him 1 don't think
that I should have flown to the win-
dow and warbled back an answer up a
New York air shaft."

"1 don't care." Phillppa's tone was
lofty and her attitude belligerent. "I
didn't care a rap about him personally,
and I hadn't the slightest idea what he
looked like, but the voice was divine
It was the voice of Manrteo calling,

and Leonora answered It for art's
sake."

"Well, Leonora bad better attend to

her cleaning up and mind her own
business. Now, she hasn't any cause

for complaint at all, because Manrieo
raises his hat to her in the elevator and
says 'Howdy?' in neighborly fashion.
Are you sure It was Manrieo?"

"Oh, yes. He looks it," lliillppa
spoke, with vague enthusiasm. "And
Lafayette says that he is the new one
In the studio over ours."

"Well, you had better send Lafayette

a little printed slip to post up in his
elevator:

" "Students may sing grand opera
duets through the air shaft, but any
promiscuous greetings In elevator will
be followed by eviction.' "

"I suppose the poor fellow was so
amazed and delighted when he saw
how completely I fulfilled his ideal of
Leonora that he lost his presence of ,
mind " Philippa could be as sweetly, |
simply and contentedly vain as Narcis-
sus among the water lilies.

"Presence Of mind Is never lost." !
Elizabeth added a high light daintily

to the left eye of an Italian fruit vend
er on the canvas before her. "it Is ,
mislaid. As long as he didn't lose his
heart he needn't worry."

Phlllppa laughed and ran her fingers

teaslngly over the piano keys.

"I think he Is worrying," she said.
But there were no more duets

through the air shaft. If the occupant

of studio 5, on the third floor, happened

to be practicing her trills and quavers
the occupant of studio 17, on the fourth
floor, sat by his open window and Us-
tened. and when a full, rich tenor float- j
ed down from studio 17 Phlllppa would
tiptoe to the window and listen also
and be glad and proud In a way, be-
cause somewhere in the golden tomor-
rows of hope success lay snugly and
surely tucked away for the tall, brown
eyed boy who Oared to greet Leonora

in the elevator.
Ho had "dared' only once. Long

after even Elizabeth deigned to bow a
comradely #ood day to him I'hllippa
passed on her own way, a slim, arro-
gant, blond young person in gray vel-
vet and squirrel furs Elizabeth pre-
served a graceful posture on the neu-
tral fence. Warring factions were not
in her line, but when she was sending
out invitations for the monthly I»otcB
picnic In studio 8 she did not think ft
amiss to send one up to studio 17.

Phlllppa was passing club sand-
wiches when Bobble Clarkson Intro
duced her to the tall, brown eyed boy
She did not drop the tray. Khe merely
smiled most graciously and asked If
Mr. Eliot liked club sandwiches made
of a celestial combination of chicken
salad, chopped almonds, olives, deviled
ham and tabasco sauce.

It appeared that Mr. Eliot did. In
fact, be paced after the dispenser of
oelestlal sandwiches all around the
studio in a deliberate, determined, man
overboard fashion, most disconcerting

to the dispenser, until he finally cor-

nered her In the Japanese alcove and
forcibly ttnlshed up the remaining
sandwiches himself.

"And he never even said n word

about the duet." auawered
later when she sat, like a TTtnlloo lAol,
In a pink kimono on the bed and
thoughtfully reviewed the evening,
"lie's a gentleman and a scholar, and
Bobble says he's all right; solid, old
Maryland family and all that sort of
thing; first name's Marbury Marbury
Eliot He has only been lu New York
a couple of months, and he doesn't
like It very well. He thinks It's lone-
some He says we're conservative and
clannish.'

"There's a good remedy. Tell him
to be a clam unto himself."

Phlllppa shied a pillow at the scoff
er.

"Goose:" she said. "Cau't you see?

He wants to to my clan. I'm
going to the Czarga concert with him
tomorrow." I

"See? Of course I see/' <juoth Ellsa
beth "One i'hllippa Yat« , s > founds!
of the Society For the Prevention
Lonesomeness to Strangers In NW|
York, providing said strangers are gwß (
tlenien and scholars, from solid old
families, and can slug duets and eat
club sandwiches fur art's sake. I see
the end."

Rut i'hllippa only smiled and was si
lent. It had been a most entertaining
a Lid interesting twenty minutes spent

In the Japanese corner. One\ yj
view on life In general may cUtw owa-
siderably even In twenty minutes.

It was two weeks after the Czarga
roncert. Philippa came out of the
Metropolitan Opera House as Eliot
swung up Broadway. It had begun to
snow at sundown, and there was the
lull In trathe that comes on the grout

white way l»-t\veen dinner time and
the hour when the curtain rises. She
was tucking a couple of"II Trova
tore" tickets into her hand hag when
he greeted her.

"They're for Beth and me," she told
him happily. "We live on strawberry

Jam and crackers when the opera is in
full blast. I'o you know 1 never go
there but 1 wouder when my turn wiu

come, don't you?"
lie did not answer her directly.

They hud crossed to the Sixth avenue
elevated and were walking along be

| side Bryant park to the station be-
fore he spoke to her.

"1 am going homo this week to spend

I Christmas with my mother in Mary-

land, and before I go"-
A vagrant wind swept down upon

them, and Philippa bent her head side

ways to avoid Its sting. As she did

so her eyes met tils in one swift glance.

She was not smiling now. Her face
was aglow with a curious, half frlght-

-1 ened expectancy.

"Let's hurry," she said. "It's so
cold."

lie stopped short where only an au-
dience of sleepy cab horses could listen.

"lU*fore 1 go I want to know if I may
tell her that next year you will go home
with me."

Cab horses are very discreet. They

did not even hear the answer.
"But It won't happen until next

Christmas, of course," I'hillppa ex-
plained over a cup of Ceylon in the
studio that evening.

'Tntil Manrlco has won fame and

fortune singing to his ladylove at the
Metropolitan?" asked Elizabeth.

I'hillppa stirred in another lump of
sugar demurely.

"Oh, Marbury doesn't sing at all,

Beth," she said. "That was his room-
mate, Grahame Moore, who sang the
duet with me. Marbtiry Is an artist."

And Elizabeth, after one long look
of enlightenment, smiled in fashion
wise.

"For art's sake," she said severely.
"Fudge!"

Chlnrac Advice to t;lrl*.

Between A. I> 780 and 830 there
lived In China Ave remarkable sisters
named Sung, all of whom possessed
considerable literary talent, andes
peclally the two elder ones. They re-

fused to marry and devoted them-
selves to literature, being finally re-

ceived into the palace, where indue
course they all died natural deaths,
with the exception of the fourth Miss
Sung, against whom charges of accept-
ing bribes were trumped up, the result
being that she was forced to "take
silk"?in other words, to strangle her-
self.

The eldest sister wrote a book called
"Discourses For Girls," based upon

the famous "Discourses" of Confucius.
It is in an easy style of versification
and is generally suited to the compre
hension of the young:
When walking, do not look back
When talking, do not open wide your lips

When sitting, do not rock your knees
When standing, do not shake your skirt.

When pleased, do not laugh aloud

When angry, do not shout*
Do not peep over the outside wall
Do not slip Into the outer court
When you go out. veil your face
When you peep, conceal your body
With a man not of the family hold no

conversation whatever.
?Nineteenth Century and After.

Milt*In the Deaert.

In the driest deserts of Arizona dwell j
the Pa pa go Indians. They are very

good Indians and quite civilized, 11 v- j
lng In mud houses and doing their \u25a0
cooking In outdoor kitchens In circular
lnclosurt*s protected from the wind by

grass mats fastened to stakes and with

a Are in the middle.
One peculiarity of these Indlaus, who,

by the way, are such formidable war-

I rlors that even the Apaches are afraid
of them, is that they elevate many
things upon stilts. Their mail boxes

t aru on stilts, to keep them out of the
reach of the coyott a, which will eat
a letter If It has t>eeu handled by hu-
man beings, and also because of the
annual floods. It rains in that region
ouly about once a year. Dut then how
It does pour! The heavens seem ac-
tually to open and Immense areas are

i temporarily converted Into lakes.
To keep them out of the reach of

the floods anil the coyotes (not to men
[ Hon skunks) the Papago chicken coops
are elevated high In the air fifteen or
twenty feet and at night, when it is
time togo to roost, the fowls fly up
and flnd perfect sufety in T h«lr lofty

aeries.

A Cheerful tilver.

Bobby's father had given him a ten

, cent piece and a quarter of a dollar,

j telling him he might put one or the

1 other on the contribution plate.

"Which did you give, Bobby?" his
father asked when the boy came home

I from church.
"Well, father, 1 thought at first I

ought to put In the quarter," said Bob

I by, "but then Just In time I remem-
bered 'the Lord loveth a cheerful giv-
er," and I knew I could give the ten

cent pleo® a great deal more cheerfully,

so I put that in."

Lugabrlona Iledda!

j It seems, by the way, almost forgot-

j ten that It was with a burlesque of Ib-
' sen that Mr. Barrie made his first bow
'as a dramatist. His travesty of "Hed-
da Gabler" was one of the most de-
licious pieces of fooling ever seen at
Toole's theater, and in it Mr. Toole (as

Ibsen himself), George Shelton as Tes
man and Miss Irene Vanbrugh as a

, blend of Thea and Hedda were de
llghtful. In one scene Tesman was

i busy writinga review wheu Hedda en-
tered, and the following dialogue took j
pfctoet

! Tesman (looking up) Thea
Hedda (languidly)?l am not Thea. j

I am Hedda.
Tesman?Then, Hedda, Is there a k

in "Christianity?"
Hedda (very slowly and Intensely)? |

There-Is ?nothing -in?Christianity.

Tesman Fancy that!? London
Mall Gazette.

Fame n Wild lleaat.

"Literary fame," said a well known j
' author whose name a few years ago i

was In everybody's mouth, "is more 1
easily caught than kept. He who has a
reputation to maintain bas a wild

' beast In bis house which he must con*

1 stantly feed or Itwill feed on him. He
' who writes in a modern language Is
| but the suicide of ids own fame, scrib-

bling with sand what the next wave of

I time will obliterate. He gets a short
respite, not a pardon, from oblivion."

I
i Sign of an E«f<>tl*t.

Toward the latter days of George D. !
Prentice as the editor of the old Louis

ville Journal a thief got into the edl
torlai room one night and stole the big
dictionary. As soon as the loss was

{ discovered I rentlce said to his aman

1 uensls "Go out and purchase another jc oopy of the dictionary. A man who

r will attempt to edit a newspaper with
out an unabridged dictionary is an

1 egotist, and 1 do not belong in that
* category

"

0
Modern Torture.

*

Friend You've been conducting one
? I of your merciless cross examinations?

Lawyer Yes. They are the nearest j
B

approach to the ra« k and thumbscrew J
1 modern customs will permit.?New ]
J York Times.

Coil 1(1 ( oufit Them.

Mr. Kinkpute Part my hair in the
J

| middle, please. '1 he Barber But th>»r*
''

x jls an odd uumber. sir. Kxrhange

WISDOM OF CHILDREN

lirlKtit ColUßirnlii Tliut llro|i Kroiii

thr l.liiM tit Juvrnlleii.

What could t>«- more simple or more
splendidly direct as a compliment to a
pretty girl than the small boy's ad-
miring question, "Are your eyes new
onesV" No "grownup" person could
have thougltf of that. "A ruminating

animal is one that chews her cubs"
there might surely bo less thoughtful

definitions. As for definitions, no die
tlouary has ever given anything better
than "a movable feast ?a picnic."

There Is a delightful note of the night

nursery in the beginning of a girl's

essay on boys, "The boy is not an ani-
mal, but they can be heard to a con
siderable distance," equaled perhaps

in its splendid simplicity by the boy's

written criticism to the effect that

"most girls are very shy and angry."

It Is the directness of the description

which compels attention in vivid com-
ments such as, "Just before it killed
me the tooth came out," and nothing

surely could be more Johnsonian in its
absolute truth than the answer given

to the painstaking schoolmaster try-

ing to make the class understand what
might be meant by the subversive
word "antipodes." "If 1 bored a hole
right through the earth till 1 came out

lit the other side where should 1 be?"

"off yer 'ead! You can't do it!"? Lon-

don Spectator.

THE COTTON GIN.

Hun Kll Whitney, !«\u25a0 ln»eutor, <?«>»

III"Urr»l Iden.

Ell Whitney, the inventor of the cot

ton gin, got the germ of his great idea

from seeing through the interstices of

a hut an old negro work a hand saw
among the freshly picked cotton stored

within.
The teeth of the saw tore the lint

from the seed easily and quickly, and
young Whitney (lie was bareij thirteen
at the time> realized at once that a
machine working a number of similar

saws simultaneously would revolution-

ize the cotton growing Industry.
lie said nothing to anybody, but set

to work building models and experi-
menting. His difficulties were enor-
mous, for he not only had to make his
own wheels, cogs, etc., but he had also
first to forge his own tools and even to
manufacture the paint wherewith to

color his many plans and drawings.

Hut he succeeded in the end, and,

though the outbreak of war and other
hindrances prevented the Invention
from being actually placed upon the
market until many years afterward,
the first complete cotton gin ever con-
structed was built from those very
models and plans and with scarcely a
single alteration.

A Wrbatrr Retort.

It Is related of Mr. Webster that
when he was secretary of state he was
one day reading at a cabinet meeting

a draft of a message he had written

for the president to transmit to con
gress. As he went on he was constant-
ly Interrupted by one of the members
with suggestions until, losing patience,

he turned to him and said, "Sir, you
might as well expect seven hens to lay
one egg as seven men to construct one

message."

Method 111 Her Ilrrlalun.

Illggins?My wife says if I should
die she would remain ft widow un-
til death. Of course she might change

her mind, but it is sort of consoling

Just the same. Jinks Evidently your
wife thinks there is no other man in
the world like you. lligglns On the
contrary, she's afraid there is and that
she'd get him Boston Transcript.

HtttlfiM the Judife.
Justice-You say that you did not

know you were violating the law. Ah,

but, my dear sir, Ignorance of the law
Is no excuse to any man. Prisoner
That's rather rough on both of us, ain't

It, your honor? Clerk?Order In the
court!

At the lewllg tlrele.

"Men and women are the hooks and
eyes of society," remarked Miss Smith.

"And they are constantly becoming

unfastened," naively put In the divor-
cee.?Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

A Hard One For Mamma.

Charley (who thinks)? Say, mamma,
tf we're made of dust, why don't we

get muddy when wc drink? I'uck

Soft.

"Don't you think the custom of
throwing rice at a newly married
couple is Idiotic?" asked the fluffy hair
e<3 maid.

"Sure," answered the savage old bach-
elor. "Mush would be a great deal
more appropriate."?Chicago News

tienealofrr.
Small Boy (Just home from school*?

Mamma, Miss Simpson says I'm de-
scended from a monkey. Ills Mother
(glancing severely at her husband)?

Not on my aMo, darling Harper"*

Weekly.
111K Opportunity fame.

Rear Admiral Charles D. Slgsbee. V.

S. N., was once advanced after a long

end patient wait from commander to
captain On the day that he was pro-

moted he went ashore and kept the

launch which was to take him to his
ship waiting beyond the appointed
time. When he finally strolled down.
Paymaster Charles W. Slamin. who

was In charge of the launch, said: "Cap

tain, you you have Just been promut

ed, and you -you have made a bad be-
ginning. You hnve kept the boat wait-

ing ten minutes, sir." "Be culm. Mx.
Slainm," said the new captain, with a

tantalizing grin; "I've been waiting

years for the privilege."

Knitter Doll Turtle*.

Parties where each little girl is in

vited to bring her favorite doll, or her

whole doll family, for that matter, are
popular and timely. At one affair of

this kind given under the direction of

a kindergarten teacher, says the Wash-
ington Star, there were dolly songs and
a dolly drill, dolly tableaux and dolly
recitations, a baby coach parade to mu-

sic and Is' tly a photograph taken on
the front porch, where the whole bevy

of little mothers posed with their ba-
bies of bisque, china and wax gathered
about them. When refreshments were

served there was a special table for
the dollies, lieautifullv set with doll
dishes, tiny candles and colored shades,

simple refreshments warranted not to
disturb the most delicate digestion and

a little name card with appropriate sou-
venirs at each plate.

(ioil itml Immortality-

After you have assumed God you
cannot without doing violence to your

reason fail to assume Immortality.?

Washington Gladden.

Vindictive.
"Ah," sighed the young rhymester,

"you care nothing for the trials of us

poets."
"Probably not," replied the crusty

editor, "but I'd like to be on the Jury

In Just one triul
" Philadelphia Ledg

A DANGEROUS LIQUID.

Hydroltuorlu Ac-Id !\u25a0 Most Sa(t-I>

Kept In (ioldeii Mottle*.

A gold bottle stood on the chemist's
table. "In that bottle," he said, "my
bydrodurole acid 1M kept. Hydrofluoric !
add 1M uued In glass etching. The j
etching on glass thermometers Is all
done with It. It Is colorless. It looks
like water. l«ut a drop of It on your
hand would bore clean through to the
other side like a bullet. Its Inhalation
U sure death

"Hydrofluoric ackl can be kept safe j
ly In gold bottles alone Sometimes !
bottles of India rubber, of lead or of
platinum are used. None of these,
though, Is as safe as gold.

"Even when this add Is In a gold

bottle precautions must be taken with
It. It is volatile, and hence a paraffin
covered plate must be damped tight j
over the liottle's mouth; also the tem [
peraturc of the room must not rise over

60 degrees or the gold bottle will burst
"This acid, whose sole use Is in glass

etching, Is probably the most danger
ous thing In the world to work with.
The steeplejack, the lion tamer and
the diver do not take their lives In their
hands to half the extent the glass etch
er does when, with his gold vial of

hydrofluoric add, he etches the scales
of our thermometers." Philadelphia

Bulletin

ABSURD CLOTHES.

CaustU' Cuiuiueut on lll**Style of At-

tire Affected by Man.

"I like to feel clean," wrote George

Bernard Shaw, the English dramatist,

lu the liOiidou World of Dress, "and
my great Idea of clothes is that tlicy

should be clean and comfortable as far

as such a thing is possible In London.
This, of course, excludes starch. I

couldn't wear a thing which, after hav-
ing been made clean and sweet. Is then
filled with nasty white mud. Ironed
luto a hard paste and made altogether
disgusting. To put such a garment on

my person, wear It, move in It, per-
spire In It?horrible!

"The shiny white tubes on the wrist,

the shiny black cylinder on the head,
the shiny white front to the shirt, the
shiny black boot, the rain pipe trouser
leg, the Japanned zinc sleeve?that Is
your fashionably dressed man, looking

like a cold blackleaded stove with as-

bestus fuel. The great tragedy of the
average man's life is that nature re-

fuses to conform to the cylindrical

Ideal, and when the marks of his knees
and elbow begin to appear In his cyl-

inders he Is filled with shame."

Dlwruelt ax a Dandy,

A contemporary of I 'lsraeli In his
memoirs records this impression of that

famous dandy's personal appearance:
Usually he wore a slate colored velvet
coat, lined with satin; purple trousers,

with a gold braid down the outside
seam; a scarlet waistcoat, long lace

ruffles falling down to the tips of his
lingers; white gloves, with brilliant
rings outside them, and long black
ringlets rippling down over hIM shoul-

ders. When he rose iu the house he

wore a bottle green frock coat, with a

white waistcoat, collarless, and a copl-

-ous supply of gold chains.

Caution Xecrasnry.

The young man moved a little closer.

She moved a little farther away.
"Why are you so cold and distant

tills evening, Miss I'inke?" he asked.
"I am not at all cold. Mr. Spoona

more," she answered, "but I ain com-
pelled to be distant. My vaccination if
taking." Chicago Tribune.

li*-r MlroiiK Point.

"Mrs. Wibbleson Is a woman of
strong points, isn't sheV"

"Well, rather. At the reception the

other evening she gave me a dig with

an elbow that left no doubt In my uilnd
concerning her strength of at least one
of her points." Chicago Record Her-
ald.

Time* Chanted.
"But before we were married," she

Complained, "you used to give me beau-
tiful presents."

"Yes, but a dollar looked like a dime
then, and now er a dime looks like a
miracle."- Baltimore .News.

A BAMBOO LAND.

W l«l«- I nrlulnean w( <Xl>la Vl'o 11 d « rfu I

I'lttiit In Chluit.
A recent traveler In China Impressed

with the wide usefulness of bamboo
thus states some of the possibilities;

A iiiuu can sit In a bamboo liuuea,

under a bamboo roof, on a bamboo
chair, at a bain boo tabla, with his feet
lasting on a bamboo footstool, with a
bamboo hat on his head and bamboo

sandals on his feet He can at the

tame time liold In one hand a bamboo

bowl. In the other bamboo chopsticks

and eat bamboo sprouts.

When through with his meal, which
bus been cooked over a bamboo fire,
the table may be washed with a bam-
boo c loth, and he can fan himself with
a bamboo fan and take a siesta on a
bamboo bed, lying on a bamboo mat,
with his head resting on a bamboo pil-

low. Ills child might bo lying In a
bamboo cradle, playing with a bam-
boo toy.

On rising, he could smoku a bunboo
pipe and, taking a bamboo pen, write
a letter on bamboo paper or carry his
articles in bamboo baskets suspended

from a bamboo pole, with a bamboo

umbrella over his head. He might

then take a walk over a bamboo sus-

pension bridge, drink vvatwr out of a
bamboo ladle and scrape himself with

a bamboo sweat scraper (handker-
chief). The bamboo Ingenuity and per-

sistency have produced (bamboo) Joint
results which exhibit the potentialities
and possibilities of the Chinese people.

THEITEISES DANCE.

It la K<*putrd *<? littv« Originated

With the Apontics.

At Seville, In Spain, the dances of the

"seises" are gravely reputed to have
originated in the apostles having fol-
lowed the example set by Davlu and
danced around our Lord after the last
supper. While St. Augustine contemn

ed the dance devotional, St. Chrysos-

tom is said to have taken part lu it,
and, notwithstanding a prohibitory de-
cree off592, It was exceedingly puPMja*
In Spain at the commencement oi the
seventeenth century. During oerfc&tn
ceremonies the seises dance dally be-
fore the high altar of Seville gathetfrod

In the presence of enormou# c*oWda
Including the archbishop and &U Jl*3
"Now," writes and eyewltnea%
dancing boys are dressed In the Oo»-

tume of rhllip and Mary's dajwt With
short capes, an abundance of stream-
ers, illumed hats and white silk a Nona,

The organ Is supplemented by a stxtotf
band. The old world air and ol
the seises have been compared to the
music of a comic opera. After sundry
movements the castanets are used.
"Now," writes an eyewitness, "the
dance grows faster and more varied- a
chasse cruise is succeeded by a circular
figure, In which the dancors follow
each other round and round, swaying

their bodies as they sing rhymed coup-
lets in the soft, slovenly accent of An-

dalusia.

The Sober Otfloer.

On board the British troopship St
Lawrence, lstlii, on a voyage round thx
cape to India, an officer left a convivial
party In the saloon at midnight aud
scorning to be escorted by the sergeant

of the guard, proceeded alone to visit
the sentries, when the following dla
logue was overheard: Officer Sentry
Sentry Yes, sir. Officer You're
asleep, sentry, Seytry ? lOh, no, I'm not,

sir! Officer Rut I say you are asleep
sentry. Sentry Very well, then, sir, 1
am Ottleer Then why on earth didn't
you say you were asleep, sentry?

An Knieriild Vair.

In the ancient cathedral of (Jeuoa h

vase of Immense value hus been pre
served for timi years It Is cut from a

single emerald. Its principal diameter
Is twelve and a half inches aud Its
height live 11id three-quarter Inches
It Is kept under several locks, the keys

of which are In different hands, and
It Is rarely exhibited In public, then
only by an order of the senate. When
show n to the public It is suspended

round the neck of a priest by a cord,

and no one else is allowed to touch It
A decree passed In 147ti forbids any
ore going too near the precious rellc.

Tlic- Mortality Mat.

Manager (.if great exposition)?' What

alarms me I-; our mortality list. Assist

ant Mortality list? Why, It's next tc
nothing at all! ' I know better than
{hat. More than one third of thu people

that come through the turnstiles are

deadheads."

Truth Didn't Suve Illu».

Father DM you break this vase?

Johnnv Yes. father; I cannot lie. Fa-
ther No, and you won't be able to sit
either when I've done with you. Co
and fetch the strap.?New Yorker.

lini»<>a»t hie Amhlilex lerlt j.

Speaker I defy any one in this audi-

ence to mention a single action that I

can perform with my right hand that

I cannot do equally well with my left.

Voice From the Gallery Put yer left

hand in yer right band trousers pock-

et! Chicago News.

No Free Advice.

Patient- Doctor, what do you do

when you have a cold in the head?

Doctor- Well, madam, I sneeze most

of tin time.

For All the Liven.
"Say," began the determined looking

man,"l want a good revolver."
"Yes, sir," said the salesman, "a six

shooter?"
"Why er you'd better make it a

nine shooter. I want to use It on a cat
next door.'*-Philadelphia Press.

J J. BROWN
THE EYE A SPECIALTY

Eyes tested, treated, fitted with <lass-
? 'iiid artificial eyes supplied.

Market Street, Hloonisburg, Pa.

Hours?lo a. m.to sp. in.

sons EI!
A Rollatoi®

TIN SHOP
For all kind of Ttn Roofing,

Spoutlne and Ganoral
Job Work.

Stoves, Hoatora, Ranges,

Furnaces, eto-

PRICES TEE LOWEST!

QUALITY THE BEST!
:Oi

JOHN HIXSON
NO- U« £. FRONT BT.

The Home Paper

of Danville.
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Published Every Morning Except
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Subscription 6 ten ?> Week.
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satisfaction to you
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Skilled Deri!, a
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Allyou can ask.

A trial will make

you our customer.

We respectfully ask

that trial.
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No. II F. Mahoning St.,
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KILLTHE COUCH '

AND CURE THE LUNCS

Wl ? Dr. King's
New Discovery

/CONSUMPTION Price

FDR I OUGHS and 50c SI.OO
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-

| LES, or MONEY BACK.

j ACKAWANNA KAILROAIi.
lj ?ULOOMSBUKU DIVIHIUN

W KHT.
A. M. AM. AM P. V

New York Iv 2 oli .... 10 00 i4(
I'. M

\u25a0vruiuiii hr 6 1/ I Ml
I'. M.

I i.nlThio 'v ! 1 .-t(J 11* ....

A.M.
j -V.rant.oii ur a6B I > (J6

A.M. A. M. P. M. P, k
: ScrHitUiU IV t«> Ht» '.U II) tl f>ft '6 Hi

liellevuo
|-h)lor *«4 iu i; ins #I-
I.ackaWHij itu ri 5U 11i'24 110 661

1 Itary«N «»3 10 28 n lit 655
'' PtltMon . 658 102 17 lisi
i SliHquebHtiriH AV* 701 10 37 2iH 65!

We»t PlttHton 705 10 41 228 70.
I Wyoming 710 10 46 227 70'
I Korlv Port 2Hi ....

| Bennett 717 10.Y2 234 7l-
i Kingston ar 724 10 56 240 721

WllUeN-Barre ar 710 II 10 250 731
W ilkes-Biirre Iv 710 10 40 241 711
Kingston IV 724 10 56 2 41) 7 '2l

| Plymouth June "

Plymouth 735 11 05 24U TSB
1 Nantlcoke 743 II IS 2i* 7;s:
i Hunloek s 7 49 ll 14» 3 o«i 7 4:

Hblekublnny. Bui li 31 *2O tss
H IckK Kerry 811 (1148 830 18 0:
Beach Haven 8 19 II 48 S i#7 N 01
Berwick 827 1154 14 41 Hi:

i Briarcreek f8 32 .. .. f3 50
: Willow Urove fH 80 .... r,-. b« 112» 2

Lime Kldge 840 fi2u» SSB ft 2i
K.npy 846 12 15 406 8,3-

Bloomsburg 858 12 22 412 841
ttnpert 857 12 25 415 84i
IH'HWl.hu 9 o*2 12 B'2 422 851
1 litu vllle 9 16 H4I 4 33 M Oi

I Cameron 924 f1'217 t4a
i Norl number "d ar 9S5i 110 455 if31
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A.M. A. M. 4' V P N

Northumiierl' *6 45 tin 00 tl 50 *525
\u25a0 lauieroa 65" .... f'2 01 1

! Danville 707 10 lH '. 11 54!
1 i atawlMHa 721 1U82 244 551
Kupert 726 10 47 229 60,

I Bloouinburg ... 733 10 41 288 60;
;Ks py 788 10 48 241 61.
' Lime Kidge 744 NO 61 f2 46 2(

I Willow Urovn f7 48 f2 50
'Briarcreek 7 62 T2 58 f6 Z

Berwick 75T llUo 258 6 *

Beech Haven 805 fIJ 12 Aoi 64:
' lllcks Kerry 811 fll 17 81)8 641
Mbloksiilnuy s 2*2 1131 420 ft 51

: Hunlock's 838 . . 441 f7 01
Nantlcoke 888 1144 438 711

jAvondaie 841 442 7 2",

' Plymouth 845 11 48 347 ,721
i Plymouth Jun0....,.. 847 .... :4 52 .. .

j Kingston ar 855 1159 4UO 731
Wilkee-Bitrre ar 9lu 12 10 410 751
Wilkes K»rre Iv 840 11 40 350 73<

1 Kingston,.., IV 855 1159 400 7
j I.uiterne 858 al2 02 1113 7 4'<

J Forty Kort f9OO ..... 407 ...

I Wyoming #O6 12 08 412 ~7 4&
West PlttHton 910 417 7 55:

> Susquehanna Ave MIS 12 14 420 75t
PlttHton 919 12 17 424 801

I Duryea 928 129 80«
I Lackawanna.......... 926 ..... 4 4*2 H 1(J

| i'aylor 932 440 817
; Kellevue ... ....

' Scranton.... ....ar 942 1236 450 825
A. M P. M P.M

! Moranlon ......Iv 10 25 11 55 .... 1111
\. M

Buffalo ... er .... "5a 7(KJ

A. M. P. M P.M A.M
: Scran ton Iv 10 10 12.10 *2

P. M. P. M P..VI A .V
New York at HU) 500 735 6 5(1

j ?Dally, 112Dally ekoept Sunday.
?Stops on or on n.illce to conduotai
a Stops 011 sliiul to lake on passengi n (or

i New York, Blnghiunton and points wist.
T. B.CLARKE T. W. I.KK

(iAn NiinertniAndAnt

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME TABLE

In Effect Nov. 29th, 1904.
\ M, A.M. P. M.

Scranton(L>AlH)lv >j»> .v h SU 4?| 149 g4 'Jh

I Pittston 44 11 7 0-"> IIIIS§ 210 5 6:i

A. M IP. M. P.M
Wllkeslcirre... Iv A. M. Slu :t". 2isi« mi

i plym'th Kerry "S7 25 110 42 125218 OT
! .Naatlcuke " 732 10 301 817

Mocanauua ....

" 742 II 07 820 837
i Wapwallopcn.. " 801 11 In 3 ;il 847

Nesoopeek ar »10 11 2i; 54 42 7On

A.M. A.M.
Potisvllle Iv 5 sfi 'SII 55
Huzletnn ' ' 705 ......

2 l"i i- 4.>|
Touililcken "| 7 22 : 3 05 8 ll}|
Fern Glen " 724 ' 54 15 15
Kock Glen "I 7 \u25a0' 5 322 8 22.
Neseopeek . ..

ar 8 (>2

Ciitawlssa...... 400 4On
..

\ VI A.M P. M.PM
Ncscopeck Iv.S BinSU 26 142;7 OU
4!reasy " H3( 11 5(6 3 ">2 7 Oil)

I Espy Ferry... 1'l« 4: 11 4-, I 4 02 7»i

E. HloomsburK 847 11 .V 406 "25
?

4'aiawissa Iv 8 ")6 11.571 4IS 7 32......
Danville " »00 12 10 431 751

Sunburv ar: ;i 3r> 12 40 4 ?».>; sls

IA. M. P. M. P. M P.M.
Sunbury Iv tf 4:; il2 48 S5 lh <1 .-,3

Lewlsburg.... ar 10 is 1 4"> 54h
Milton " 10 1 I'.i 5 11 10 14
Williauisport.. " lion 1 11 6101000
1..,ck Haven... " 11 s!i 220 737
Kenovo "A.M. SOO S .30
Kane " 8 2;>

P.M. P. M.
Lock Haven..lv ?12 10 ll 545 ; .... . .
Bellefonte ... .ar I o."> II 441

.... j
'1 yrone " 210S 6On
Phlllpsiiurg " 510 i 802 i
Clearfield.... " 654S 845 j
Pittsburg.... " ti 55 it 10 45 !

_ T.M! P.M P.M. P M
Sunbury lv 960 5 1 s!' lo <8 31
llarrlflburg ar 11 3o jj 315 l> 5o 10 10

P. M. P. M. P. M. A M
Philadelphia., ar } 3 17 1 6 23 || D 28j 4 23
Baltimore "1$ 311 6no 4_> 220 ......

Wasnington ... "S4 20 7 16 10 ;>.> 330

IATM. P, M.I
Sunbury lv §lO 00 § 2 lf> j
Lewlstuwn Je. ar 11 45 405 '
Pittsburg

" 6
_

A..VI P. 51 P. M. P M
Harrlshurg.... lv 11 46 it & 20;U 7 20

P.M. A M. A. M. A M
Pittsburg ar ii5-r > .1 150 I 1 50 530

P. M.l P M A M AM:

I Plttuliurg Iv 7 1"; !' IIU S 01'llh 0U

A.M AMI P 51

j Harrlshurg.... ar 2 00i(| 4 2>m 11 25 310

P.M A M!
Pittsburg Iv 1 010 U 8 U0i....

A.M. I'M
Jc. 4 i 7 £ii 1K)!....

.sunbury ar tf 2* j 4 60 ....

»\ M. A M A M A M
Washington... lv l»i 7 \u25a0»" 10 .x»

....

italtiwnre 11 4 40 U 4 » ....

Philadelphia... "I 11 4o 4 2,*. 83U 11 40
....

|A. M.l A M A. M.j P Ml
llurriMhurg Iv ? 3 35 . 7 ill In ? .:

Sunbury ar| i 5 001 j8 36 1 l)> bl3
...

P.M.| A M A M
Pittsburg 1\ :I2 46 300 sOn
t'leartleld " 1.1 3oj l !? 20
Pliilipwhurg.. " ! 4 2.> j 10 In ???

Tyrone " 1 7 0< : 8 10 12 25 ????

Bellefonte.. " 8 16, il'S2 I 12>-...
Look Haven iir 9 15 10.30 210 ????

P.M. A MA M P M
Erie, lv | 5 85 :
Kane " 845 56 no ????

Kenovo... *4 II ?>" *'* 4<', 10 30 j l 13 ...

Lock llaveu.... " 12 38 7 10, 11 2-> 2 .Ml ????

A.M. P M!
Williauisport .. "j 24 4 8 2.5 ;12 40
Milton

- 2SS 1* 13. I*> 4
Lewisl.urg

" ! » 05; 115 4 ???

Sunbury ar 389 9 45j 164 6 ....

M. A 51 P M P Ml
Sunbury lv n 45] |955s 200 &25
South fianville " 7 II iO 17 221 > ,»ii ???

t'atawlssa "j 32| 10 3b 236 a OKI-
E Bloomsburg.. ' 37 10 43 243 t)

Espy Ferry....
"

42 110 47 i« lit ????

Creasy " 52 in 6S 2 >?> 630 ????

Nescnpeck '' 02 11 05j 3 0.» fl 40 ????

~A~M ASIP. M. 1
CatiiwlHNii 1\ 10 88
Nescopeck I* 828 |S 505 P M ???

Kock <4len ....ur II 22
Fern (Hen

" 8 ;>1 11 28| 682j 706
Touiliielfen

" 8 r >s 11 38 538 728
????

Hazleton
"

910 11 57 5 59, 7;n

Pottsvillc
" 10 1 > 1 '0 ?' 742

A M A 51 P 51
Nescopeck Iv s(t 02 11 06 ; 0.1 ???

Wapwallopen..ar » ll' ll 20 :20 |»
????

51ocanaqus ....

" 8 >1 ll 32 ;30 jtn

Nanticoke ....

" 854 11 64 34 9
P 511 7 01 \u25a0???

Plym'th Ferry" 112 »02 12 02 3 5,, 7 w ....

W ilkwbarre ..." 910 12 10 405

A M P 51 P Ml 736
Pittston(DAH) ar . W 20 #l'2 20 : 4 56 ....

Scranton "
" 10 08 108 52 J

....

Weekdays. ! Daily. 112 Flag station.
Pullman 'Parlor and Sleeping i'nr.< run on

through trains between Sunbury. Wllliamspori
and Erie, between Sunbnry and Philadelphia
and Washington and between Pittx-
hurg and the West.
For turther Information apply to Ticket Agent

\\ W ATTEKBI UY. J K. WOOD
General Manager, Pass. Trallio Vlk

GEO. 'V. BOV I). t'Un Passeng.ir Agent

RUSSIAN NIHILISTS.

The* TraK«*d> From Whflcli the I'arty

mill ItH ( rt*«ml S|»ruiiK;.

Who was the first nihilist? How j
and where did nihilism first start? |
These questions arc answered in the |
following narrative:

Exactly forty-three years ago, when

i Mura vie If, the lieutenant of the pres ;

! ent czar's father, was carrying out |
J his cruel and barbaric crusade against i

i I'oles, a young student of that conn- 1
; try attending the University of Dorpat j

| returned home one duy with half a ,

! ilozeu companions, whom he promised j
to entertain In his father's house. ,
Tliey entered, and a ghastly spectacle ,
met their view. The whole family had
been massacred, while the mother and j
sister of the young Pole hud been \u25a0
brutally treated by Muravlefifs cow

I ardly soldiers, drunk with vodka.
The students, who were Russians,

I stood dumb with horror, while the be- I
reared hoy sat down by a little table,

ills head rested on his left hand, 1
while his right ami hung limply by his
side. His companions expected a wild
outburst of rage against themselves
ami their country, but tin* boy did not
speak, lie Just sat there, pale and
deathlike, while tears poured from his
glassy eyes.

One of his friends went over to him
and, touching him on the shoulder,

said:
"Stanislaus! Stanislaus! Come to

yourself again, and we will avenge
this wrong!"

But the boy did not answer. In a
few minutes the tears ceased to flow,

the eyes turned upward, there was u
heavy sigh, and Stanislaus fell dead
from his chuir.

The terrible shock had killed him.
Kneeling round the body of their

dead companion, the Russian students
bound themselves by a solemn oath to
work out the ruin of the tyranny which
had thus disgraced their fatherland.
They secretly met afterward, and their
creed was thought out and settled. It

was the result of careful thought and

was not wildly absurd or hysterical.
It was as follows: "Liberty In reli-
gious belief, freedom of the press and

in public meeting, government on the
representative system and the redistri-

bution of property." To secure these
things they determined to resort to any

measures even nssassination. And that

has been the creed of the nihilists ever
since.?Pearson's Weekly.

Greek Sailor*.

Sailors of the Grecian archipelago
often equip trading schooners on a

plan of profit sharing after the custom
of New England whalers, and if their
venture proves anything like a suc-
cess they cannot easily be induced to
take a berth In the merchant marine of
the western nations. They detest sub-
ordination, but a chief cause of tlieir
preference for home enterprise is the
difference of the night watch sy'stem.

For a week or two a Oreek sailor wili
watch all day and sleep all night-
emergencies, of course, excepted -then
take his turn at night working and
day sleeping. English, French and

: German captains would dismiss him
; to ills hammock for four l<ours and

I then rout him out in the midst of his
' sweetest sleep. In wages there may

be no great difference, but his exp«-

i rience has convinced him that in the
! long "iiii the long term plan can best

be reconciled with perfect health

f'urloun rantdoi About Hands.

It is a curious paradox that as a
rule, the large handed man loves small

: things, details, exquisitely finished ob-
? Jects and Is microscopic in his tenden-

cies, while he whose hands are small
delights In colossi of every sort, lov-
ing ostentation and display. Immense
houses, majestic estates and all else
that Is upor a great scale. His hand-
writing is large and perhaps full of

flourishes, while that of the largw hand-
ed man is small and precise.

Simply it Lottery.

I»r. Phaker Take this prescription,
it will either kill or cure you. Patient-

Rut suppose it kills me? I)r. l'baker
' Nothing ventured, nothing gained. My

motto is, "No cure, no pay," so I'm tak
ing a chance as well as you.?Philadel-
phia Press.


